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i?)THE BRITISH TITANIC lNOu,RY; 
The British board of trade court 

'ilwhich conducted an inquiry intoJhe 
'21,1 Titanic disaster finally has reported, 
(lf%a liberal application of whitewash 

forming the bulk of its effort. As to 
rjgir Cosmo Duff-Gordon the court held 
J\$he was guilty only of cowardice, and 
rJnot-of bribing the crew to be cowards 
*-N»1bo. J. Bruce Ismay is upheld for 
/ exemplifying the maxim that it is bet^ 
'Ster to be a live coward than a dead 
' hero.' Aside from passing on . these 

two cases the court decided that there 
_ had been a collision with a great loss 
'' nf life at sea and that was about the 

extent of findings. Nothing was 
said In the report of the British court 

i r  a b o u t  t h e  i n q u i r y  c o n d u c t e d  b y t h e  
t American senate, but it was really of 

- much more service than the Brlt^ .i°* 
wsstleatlon. The American inquiry 

' brought about the facts at a time when 
V the officers of the steamship line and 
1 the wireless officials seemeu ~ he at-
- hempting to hide the facts. The British 
; nmiiry on the other hand, seemed to 
• i priced on the theory that it was nec-
h Bssary to extend sympathy to the 
' » ;• living and prevent criticism of tne 
* 'Survivors- The American inquiry was 
%} * held at a time when the tragedy was 
k * fresh in the minds of the people. The 

recommendations it made for the 
_ equipment of vessels with Mfe Baring 

y appliances, backed by public opinion 
- -BO strong at the time, compelled the 
> installation of more lifeboate aiid bet-
^: ter wireless apparatus on many ves 
; .. ',Eeis The British inquiry dragged- for 
f * weeks and the report at this time, 

: months after the tragedy oceurned. haa 
*•' lost much of the effectiveness it would 
*T%ave had If returned at a time when 

4V S. t.terert w»._.tUI around. 

&' THBIIt 
' $k», a1 familiar truth, which likermany 
^ »f Its kind is easily forgotten, is well 
WSlEfcld111 » little converwtkm be-
• fnween »» "« >»d>' 

. granddaughter, says the Detroit Free 

1 *5
Pf'^Were your folks,^gran d m a ,  

M^when you were a little girlf M*ea 
*^the child. |,r «• Tfi. 
4 '„ "We thought we were, my. dear, re-

k< Diied her grandmother. We were plo-
tSeer farmers, and Uved in a og cabin, 

was large and comfortable, the 
warmly carpeted, and we 

^Sad olenty to eat and plenty to war. 
we raised everything ourselves 

and made our own cloth. 
Sf "We had no money to go to stores, 

,even if there had been any stores to 
t go to, and so we felt very, very poor 
I There were two things we were all 
/"very fond of, and oh, bow we longed 

Ifor them! How often we wished we 
i'SSoSthem! But we c mWn^ 
inland sometimes it made us fe«l ™|8®* 
^able to be so poor. Those two things 

salt mackerel and store ioo. 

'"w- .rtd the 
V what did you have to eat, then. 
> "Nothing but beef, mutton, cbict 

«£ -ena venison, quail, squirrels, wild 
ducks, brook trout and J*1"®®; 

4 As for molasses,( we hadnt anything 
"i, but manle sirup." 

4, POUT1CAL PHRASE8. 
? Getting down to actual facts, the St. 

4 ? Louis Times sees absurdity In ^e 
\ .f^use of such terms as pro^eesive and 

^ r e a c t i o n a r y ,  a n d  p o i n t s  < w t  t h a r t  l t l s  
::;r obvious that these terms are merepol-
Atlcal trickery, palmed off apon a 
/rf'thoughtless public for the sole 

' 'fijfepose of catching votes and bolstering 
•s*1': «ur) personal causes. 

; P According to those who are making 
olitical phrases today, the Times 

wsSisays, it would appear that a certain 
ir'^class of citizens believe in going for-

v» ^?-^ward and that another class advocates 
$fi the policy of going backward Could 
-^'anything more absurd be Imagined? it 

L. .tPasks Does not the verdict of science 
"have it that there «in be no gotag 

M^back9—that even the man who tries 
\ f^to stand still is lost? Is it not patent 
f,»ithat the terms progressive and reac-

' -,s Vtionary were invented to meet the 
'"^needs of men who are not intelligent 

""'or sincere, and who need some bogus 
re, method of hiding their motives and 
|:;their designs? ( 

4 ! The United States has been steadily 
^-progressive from the beginning, the 

JiTimes continues. The triumph over 
0the British government by way of the 

* -revolutionary war was a progressive 
•movement The knitting together of 

* federal power, as distinguished from 
J. '^>J?the haphaaard authority of the states, 
# ^jactlng independently, was a progres-
'||i?;4&slve measure. And steadily, since the 
J KwAmerican people were recognized as 

^, such, progress has been made in 
i/Ht '' America more rapidly than in any 

Mother nation on the face of the globe, 
-a* K$The Indians are the only Americans 
h J J-^ho do not believe in progress—and 
| W',it says consider what has happened to 

^ them! 
' The words quoted are, after all, 

t£ . ^rgely political chaff to throw into the 
Sp tyes of those who fall readily for 
llf' hrases and slogans, and the Times 

uggests that we keep in view a'clear 
jcture of the thrilling story of our na-

t-' Ion; and then we will know readily 
> ihether "progress" is a new idea; we 

P3-;. 

Side walk' Sketches 
1 By Howard L. Rann 

THE PP NIC SEASON. 
A picnic is a place where people baking powder biscuit, the escalloped 

meet to perspire in unison and make potato and the angel food cake, 
the acquaintance of several new va- are uguaUy crowned by a 
rieties of insect life. series of free baths, Just as the low 

Dixsier. inese uaiuu are usuouj »»»« 
there is an abun- some river which is the home of 
d™C» „ fS "h"p' the highly-perfumed carp and has a 
if u ants kQttQm liberally ornamented with 

which are contin- clam Bhell8 and the yielding vertebrae 
"ally dropping of the p0iiyw0g. They are also taken 
down , somebody s in natjve costumes which make a thin 
neck and inter
rupting the con
versation with un
holy remarks. 
. No picnic Is 
considered a real 
success unless it 
bumps into a wet 

man look like a bas relief of a toast
ing fork. 

Some people are so fond of picnics 
that they take along self-dumping 
hammocks and stay in the woods until 
nature has given them the rich, golden 
sheen of a summer sausage. After a 

thunder shower man has grown a beard which would 
just as the fried stand up and fight a disc harrow to 
chicken is about the ropes, he will return home with a 
to be disseminata deep sense of satisfaction and a series 
ed. It is a melan- °f parallel ridges embossed by the 
choly sight to see vindictive mosquito. 
a lean, hungry pic- Picnickers who sleep In a tent are 

nicker comfortably seated in a large, seldom disturbed by anything except 
resilient pool of rainwater and trying the Inhuman habit of snoring in three 
to spear the elusive olive with a tin colors or by the predatory pinch bug, 
fork, while all about him are the pros- which is liable to land on a protruding 
trate and water-soaked forms of the toe Just when everybody has dozed off. 

shall know what reactionaryism has 
meant—in social, in commercial, in 
political fields; we shall know the 
difference between a tricky politician's 
weapon and a great nation's tendency. 

THE HILLES STATEMENT. ,-
The Courier today publishes in full 

a resume of the delegate contests at 
the recent Chicago national convention. 
The document prepared by Mr. Hilles 
has been approved by the Taft cabinet 
and the review of the evidence sub
mitted is certified to by Victor Rose-
water, who was chairman «f the na
tional committee, and Thomas H. De-
vine, chairman of the credentials com
mittee of the Chicago convention. It 
takes up individually the 238 contests 
brought by the Roosevelt forces at Chi
cago, reviews the manner In which 164 
of these contests were dropped by the 
Roosevelt managers and Roosevelt 
members of the national committee, 
and submits evidence that the remain
ing seventy-four Taft delegates seated 
were entitled to their seats. A detail
ed denial of the charge th&t the re-
nomination of President Taft was ac-. 
complished by. the seating at fraudu
lently elected delegates is made. 

The Hilles statement, which is given 
on page 2 of this issue, is the first 
detailed reply made by President 
Taft's friends to the reckless charges 
made since the convention. It should 
be read in full. 

When August Belmont medestly ad
mitted that he had contributed $250,-
000 to th<! democratic campaign fund 
in 1904, there were two kinds of 
thrills that bounced along the cordu
roy spine of many of the "working" 
members .of the democratic party. One 
was a thrill of regret that they did 
not know of the contribution at that 
time, and the other was a thrill of 
hope that August will do it again this 
year. 

Judge Stevens Beemed to be afraid 
to trust the people at the Des Moines 
convention with all of Roosevelt's 
telegram. There are one or two other 
men who believe more in talking a 
square depl than In living it. 

The trustees and the management 
of the Ottumwa waterworks merit the 
warmest praise for the quality of water 
they are furnishing Ottumwana. A 
year ago the best Ottamwans got were 
mud baths. Today the water Is so 
clear it seems a shame to muss It np 
by bathing. 

Michiganders are coming- out strong 
for the new party, the Chicago Exam
iner observes. When the suffragettes 
become active in that state will they 
be known as Michigeese? 

You may say you do not believe the 
Jonah and the whale story, but can 
you invent one that will last one-
hundred-thousandth part as long. 

The latest from Texas s&ys that 
prohibition is the democratic issue 
there now. Until recently the demo
cratic issue there has been as to how 
much of an Interest Senator Bailey 
had in the Standard Oil. 

The latest news from Washington 
says that the railroad rates on pota
toes are to be investigated. Is this a 
movement to prohibit their shipment 
into dry territory? 

LaFollette says that the progressive 
movement made rapid progress while 
Roosevelt was in Africa. We respect 
fully refer this terrible statement to 
the Outlook. 

With the democrats pushing prohi
bition in Texas and a bolt in the 
Moosevelt convention in Florida, the 
south is attracting as much attention 
now as it did during the contest at 
the republican national convention. 

Remember—the man who gets an 
Increase in his salary is not entitled 
to it, unless he does more work and 
better. 

The idea that Yoshlhito should be 
crowned emperor of Japan, when 
Teddy is out of a Job is beyond un
derstanding. 

The Mexican rebels are doing all 
they can to make the United States in
tervene. That rebel army in Mexico 
ought to be caught and put to sawing I 
wood. 

PEOPLE'S PULPIT 

The Courier will publish In this 
column articler contributed b> 
its readers. The communications 
should be typewritten or In 
plain hand, on one side of the 
paper, and signed. 

Chicago vs. Baltimore. / 
Editor Courier: 

However, the political wise men may 
regard the outcome at Chicago, they 
will make a profound mistake if they 
fail to recognize the importance of 
the principles Theodore Roosevelt 
fought. His weak point was hiB per
sonal ambition which has experienced 
a set-back. Had he been content to 
be a savior of his party for reform 
sake alone, he might have won the 
fight and united progressive republic
anism could have looked forward to 
a triumphant issue in November. It 
was his third term candidacy and nis 
personality, not his principles that 
split the party, but the reforms he 
championed and which hare been ap
proved by an undisputed majority of 
the republican voters at the primaries 
will go on to final success as there 
was both force and dignity in his ap
peal for nation-wide . support for a 
movement, the main object of which Is 
to reassert the popular will and re
store the rights of self government to 
the hands of the people by- taking it 
away from the hands of the bosses 
and political machines. He raised an 
issue which was thrown aside tempo
rarily by the power of a superior or
ganization, that will yet be faced and 
wisely decided at whatever cost. 

The turmoil of Chicago was repro
duced at Baltimore. They pictured 
our social and political unrest, the 
distractions of the people bound hand 
and foot as it were by precedents that 
are bound sooner or later to deprive 
them of their share in the running of 
the government at Chicago. Roosevelt 
pointed out the danger of tolerating 
longer the corrupt rule of united cap
italism and bossism, and especially its 
control of the machinery of nomina
tion conventions and the making of 
presidents. At Baltimore Bryan sound
ed a similar note of warning to his 
party and followers. Both of these 
protests are a loud call to arouse clti-
sens to a timely sense of the situation. 

History repeats itself in this case 
as all modern reformers have their 
prototypes in these men. Take for in
stance Solon, founder of the Athenian 
commonwealth, degraded by the injus
tice of courts and a corrupt adminis
tration as well as a general lowering 
of moral and political standards of the 
people at that time as it is today. 
They called him mad-crazy when he 
attempted to call the people to ac
tion, but his message reached the ab
ject, and redeemed them from the op
pression and tyranny of the rich. Also 
relieved industry of its burdenB, freed 
the land from a burden of debt, re
pealed oppressive laws, gave the com
monwealth a new constitution and re
built it upon the broad basis of equal
ity and Justice. Political parties and 
their corrapt allies had been its ruin, 
for the machine controlled everything 
in sight and was in turn controlled by 
the wealthy classes. Solon warned 
them that a time would come when a 
man would be ashamed to say I am a 
citizen of Athens, for this would be 
an open confession. He was one of 
those that let their liberties go. 

We need men like Roosevelt and 
Bryan, although they are classed by 
some as tumult makers. Their mis
sion is to keep in constant view the 
dangers that threaten the right of 
good citisenship. They may not have 
the courage to put aside their personal 
ambition and its allurments but they 
will accomplish their mission just the 
same. When they hold out the idea 
of a clean and honest government; 
hence they are as missionaries, call
ing the people to a higher citizenship. 
The principles they advocated, set the 
people to thinking in a way they never 

HOLDSTARIFF AND 
TRUST BLAMELESS 
SENATOR BURTON DECLARES 

THEY ARE NOT RESPONSIBLE 
FOR HIGHER PRICES, 

EXTRAVAGANCE HIT 

Present Scale of Living, Coupled With 
Progress Made In Recent Years 

and Inequalities of Fruits of 
Progress Given aa Reasons. 

CANAL DEBATE 
OPENS IN SENATE 

QUESTION OF CHARGING TOLLS 
TO FOREIGN VES8EL8 

DEBATED 

Washington, D. C., July SO.— The 
right of Great Britain to partici
pate in an understanding for the con
trol of the Panama Canal was denied 
In the senate by two advocates of the 
measure to give American coastwise 
shipping the preference in canal tolls. 
Senators Bradley of Kentucky and 
Massey of Nevada contended not only 
that the United States had the right 
under the treaty to regulate its own 
affairs but the purchase of the canal 
zone removed the entire subject from 
international control. 

Senator McCumber of North Dako
ta took an opposite view In his Bpeech 
opening the canal debate. 

Senator Massey declared the Hay-
Pauncefote treaty of 1901 could be en
tirely ignored by the United States, so 
far as the Panama canal was concern
ed. The operation of htat water way-
had become a domestic problem, he 
said, and not properly reviewable by 
any International work. 

Not Bound by Treaty 
Senator Bradley held that even un

der the treaty the United States had 
simply made the rules of equality 
which were to apply to all nations. As 
tion at whose expense the canal had 
been built, he declared the United 
States was not bound by the regula
tions of the treaty, so far aB it re
quires "equal treatment" to all ships. 

Senator Cummins asked if the 
treaty with Panama guaranteeing free 
passage of Panama's war vessels 
would not require the United States 
to give free passage to war vessels of 
all nations. Senator McCumber said 
he believed the strict terms of the 
treaty would require equal treatment 
to all war vessels. Senator Fall called 
attention to the fact that there was 
also a treaty with Colombia for free 
passage of its warships. 

Hopelexs Diplomacy. 
"One is impressed in examining 

these different treaties," added Sena
tor Cummins, "with the hopeless con
fusion into which the diplomacy of 
that time seems to have fallen." 

Senator McCumber declared the 
treaty proposed absolute neutrality 
for the canal, but Senator Cummins 
said It was "Impossible to conceive' 
that the United States should be com
pelled to pass through the canal In 
time of war the battleships of a bos 
tile nation. 

Washington, July 30.—Senator Bur-
ton of Ohio, explained to the senate at 
length today the reasons which, in his 
opinion, are responsible for the pres
ent high cost of living. The manifest 
and Important causes, he said, were 
"the phenomenal progress of recent 
years, the striking inequality of this 
progress in different lines of human 
endeavor and the tendencies to extra
vagance and waste and to diminished 
productive energy by a large part of 
the population. * 

"Neither the Payne-Aldrich tariff 
law nor any other similar measure was 
responsible for the general high level 
of prices," he declared; for, "the va
riations in prices have been so very 
considerable, both in the way of in
crease and decrease, as absolutely to 
disprove any Inference that the 
change in prices has been due to the 
tariff of 1909, or to any other tariff 
act." 

Trusts Not to Blame. 
He exonerated the "trusts and large 

combinations of capital" with respon
sibility for high prices, declaring that 
a complete monopoly in any particular 
article affords a chance to increase its 
price but that the same result ip ap
parent when separate producers fuain-
taln an agreement as to prices. 

"One of the serious influences tend
ing to increase prices," he asserted, 
"is that of price agreements of va
rious sorts. It was one of the pur
poses of the Sherman anti-trust act to 
prevent practices of this sort; how
ever, there can be little doubt that in 
fact this practice still continues. It is 
alleged that the so-called Gary dinners 
just as effectively did away with com
petition and established uniform 
prices as the older and more Illegal 
form of agreements had done." 

Another "device now resorted to, to 
eliminate competition," he declared 
was that of "hiding behind the patent 
right." He referred to a recent su
preme court decision, under which the 
"user of a patented article may be re
quired to buy supplies of a certain 
make and pay the price imposed." 

Scale of Living Higher. 
In regard to the progress of the age 

as a factor in high prices, Senator 
Burton said that "the conveniences 
and luxuries of one generation are re
garded as necessities in the next. 
Even in humble homes a standard of 
living iB made possible which was be
yond the fondest hope entertained by 
generations that have scarcely passed 
away." ' Better homes, food and cloth
ing; the desire for a wider outlook, 
which is afforded by a higher educa
tion; and an Insistent demand for leis
ure and amusement; were elements, 
he said, which were adding to the 
burden of life on the cost side, al
though aiding it in many other ways. 
He qnoted figures showing a marked 
increase in the consumption of staple 
articles, such as cotton, corn, sugar 
and so on; and then added that ex
penditures for luxuries showed a much 
higher percentage of increase. 

Cost of Government Faotor. 
The rapidly growing cost of gov-

ernment,—national, state and munici
pal,—was adding to the cost of life, 
he said; the expenditure of the fed
eral government having Increased 122 
per cent from 1890 to 1910. 

"To these must be added," Senator 
Burton continued, "the oppressive 
burden of mllitai-y and naval arma
ments, now Involving a cost to the 
civilized nations of $2,000,000,000 a 
year, an economic waste which Im
poses an almost unendurable burden 
upon the world'B resources. The ex
pense of the naval establishments of 
the United States for the year 1890 
was $22,006,206; In 1910 it was 
$123,173,717." 

As to increase In municipal taxation 
rates, he quoted from New York city 
statistics, showing that the per capita - „ ^.1. 
tax rate there had Increased 71 per #hey retired« atJ5,«n

e"d
ter2! 1 second terms. Some roan might make 

ja good president, for life, but in this 
country we limit, presidents and we 

IOWA PRE8S COMMENT 
-i 

Cedar Falls Record: There Is go
ing to be a scarcity of teachers this 
fall. In several counties the superin
tendents report an evident shortage 
because less than the usual number 
have applied for examinations. The 
time was when many a young man 
took a whirl at teaching during the 
winter months. Now they find more 
lucrative positions in other lines of 
employment and the girls have mopop-
olized the field. a; 

Des Moines Tribune: Some day 
some city that desires to take a real 
1-eadershlp In reform will propose to 
consolidate all the various taxing 
agencies. 

Here is Des Moines with a school 
board levying taxes, a county board 
levying taxes and 9 city council levy
ing taxes, the taxes levied by each be
ing again subdivided into funds that 
are non-interchangeable. 

Thte result is that, while the city has 
no money whatever for protection 
•gainst fire, It Is building school houses 
twenty years ahead of the demand and 
on a scale of expense unknown to any 
but one or two cities In the United 
States. 

Cedar Rapids Gazette: President 
Marvin Hughett of the Northwestern 
says Iowa is the modern garden of 
Eden. It's better than Eden, however, 
for no one is being driven out of it. 

Cedar Rapids Republican: "He made 
0 good president once," they say. But 
admit that Roosevelt was a good 
president twice, does that establish 
his claim to be the perpetual presi
dent? Washington made a good 
president, so did Madison, so did 
Jackson and so did many others, but 

Children Cry for Fletcher's 

I 

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has beer 
in use lor over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been' made under his per* 
sonal supervision since its infancy* 

r# - —Allow no one to deceive you in this* 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and *'' Just-as-good'9 are hut 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment* 

What is CASTORIA 
Castorla is a harmless substitute lor Castor Oil, Pare* 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotio 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use lor the relief of Constipation* 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels* 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep* 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend* 

"Vi i> * f,< 

<ji 

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS 
I Bears the Signature of 

In Use For Over 30 Years 
TMK fifMTAUR MMMRY. TT MUNNAV STRICT. NCW YORK CITY. 

cent from 1890 to 1910. 
Farm Science Backward. 

Speaking of the "unequal progress 
in the different lines of endeavor that 
supply human wants," Senator Bur
ton said that "it is evident that 
science working through Invention 
and Improved methods has not accom
plished the same result in agriculture 

do it wisely. We think we can find 
ono man good enough at least every 
eight years. 

Burlington Hnwkcye: lowans are 
beginning 1o p.nprcciate Iowa's lakes. 

. . . . .x. - , It is reported that there are some 800 
a® In manufactures. Although con*|Snmmer cottages at Clear Lake, and 
siderable progress has been made in;that these ns well as the hotels are 
the transportation of agricultural pro-1 ftill and that there are some 4,000 vis-
ducts to the market and in preserving! itors at this beautiful la!;e, and it is 
them for use, those pertain to trans' the best sou&on since pcprlo bec^au 
portation and to the middleman rath-, "eummer-reucrtinsr" there. By and by, 
er than to the original producer. Im-;iowans will be wondering why Iowans 
provements in agricultural imple-1 ehould leave Iowa just to spend a few 
ments have been very considerable, • -weeks In peace and rest tin*! oulet axid 
but have wrought no revolution such comfort somewhere and why they 
as has been manifest in many pro- should make Ion? Journeys in. the hope 
cesses of manufacture, in addition he of finding what they have right here 
called attention to the "growing scar- at home 
city of new lands suitable for profita- -1 L___ . 
ble cultivation. In connection with : 7**^^tm 1 ttiy i ? 1 > 
the form, he spoke of the movement UEDTjCK ARxFF ON 

did before, and the result is they must i0? population cityward from the coitn- • 
be fought out sooner or later, and we 
know of no better time than right now. 
Olivet, July 30, 1912. 

R. WILLIAMS. 

FARM PRODUCTS 

Roosevelt is such a good 
man—he speaks with* such 
tion. • 

natured 
modera-

We haven't heard of any children 
being named Bull Moose. Woodrow tenttary, Iowa soldiers' orphans' home 
still leads in the child naming race. 

Certain members of the Detroit city 
council have started In on a campaign 
to advertise their city.- , 

y as a distinctive feature of modern 
life. 

The diminishing supply of lumber in Democrats Propose to Immediately 
the face of nnnaual demand, he contin-! Lower the Duty on 
ned, has caused a rapid and contin-; Produce. 
uous increase in the price of products' 
of the forest to extravagance and i Washinsron. D. C.. July 29.—Demo-
waste, he declared that it was the In- cratic House Leader TJnderwood is 
evitable tendency in every progressive! qnoted as saying that the next tariff 
era. j bill to be taken up will bo the so-

icallcd "market basket bill." 
No Drinking Cups at Fair. j This bill will reduce the tariff cn a 

Des Moines, July 30.—There will be'ereat many things that the housewife 
no public drinking cups at the state tnys for her table. It will, incidentally 
fair this xyear, according to members remove tbe protection from a large 

at Davenport, Iowa state sanitariums of the state fair board. The board has portion of the things the farmer 
at Oakdale and the independence state! arranged to change the present drink- raises—fruits, vegetables, butter, eggs, 
hospital. ling fountains with cups attached to and so on. 

"Everything is in good condition at chains, into modern sanitary foun- j From a democratic standpoint, the 
all the institutions," said Mr. Wade. [tain®. (anas* s In the cities are consumers of 

INSTITUTIONS 
AKE IN GOOD SHAPE 

Des Moines, July 30.—Senator John 
P. Wade, member of the state board 
of control, returned from an Inspection 
trip of state institutions yesterday. 
He visited at the Fort Madison penl-

It Will Positively 
Save You Money on 
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i Notice these money saving prices, then come and 
see the goods. An inspection will prove to you con
clusively that here are the best values in town. 

$22.50 Men's Suits at $16.50 
$20.00 Men's Suits at $15.00 
$15.00 Men's Suits at $11.00 

20 % reductions on Boys' and 
Children's Clothing. ' 
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UERR y  SHEA,  M anager  
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these products, and the attempt thus to 
lower the cost of living Is expected to 
make votes for the democratic ticket. 
It has been urged by some of the 
members of the house majority that it 
would be better for the party to post
pone action on this bill until after 
election, so as to make It easier to cor-
rall the farmer vote, these counselors 
holding the opinion that the city vote 
is safely democratic anyway. 

IOWA MAN APPOINTED 
TO DRAINAGE POST 

Washington, D. C., July 30.—S. H 
McCroy, an Iowa man, haB been ap
pointed by Secretary of Agriculture 
Wilson to be engineer In charge of 
drainage work to All the vacancy cre
ated by the removal several months 
ago of C. G. Elliott, which followed 
charges of irregularities in connection 
with the use of drainage funds of the 
department. 

IOWA EXHIBIT AT 
HYGIENE CONGRESS 

Des Moines, July 30.—Iowa will 
have a large exhibition at tho Interna
tional congress on Hygiene which 
meets in Washington. D. C., Septem
ber 23 to 28. Dr. A. E. Ivepford, state' 
lecturer on tuberculosis, the state 
i,oard of health, the state university, 
the daity commission and the labor 
commission are preparing exhibits to 
be sent. 

After the exhibits have been used 
in Washington, they will be brought 
back to Iowa for use in educational 
work. 

for the largest gathering tver held at 
this place. v 

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson of Libertyrlllep 
visited friends here Saturday aod Son-* 
day.. . 

Miss Clara Johnson is vtetttng wRl»i 
friends at Libertyville. 

O. Croy of Alabama 1B here vlaitloc! 
his mother Mrs. J. B. Croy. 'T®' 

Lloyd Nye is visiting at Htedrtck.. 
Mrs. Wesley Bishop who ^*d ber Uy 

broken Is in a critical condition. 
A very pleasant family reunion was, 

held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. C.; 
Buchanan in Agency Sunday July 3&:, 
The children present were Mr. and 
Mrs. M. D. Whipple, Mr. and Mrs. l<oa> 
Buchanan, Mr. and Mrs. Lon Crexner, 
Air. and Mrs. James Stun from Blrm-; 

Ingham, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Dale, Or-
viiie Buchanana, G. W. Cosselman from 
P-ireons, Kansas, also fifteen grand* 
children. , -

r ALBIA. 

Rev. W. H. Neil leaves this week for 
Jacksonville, Illinois, where he will 
spend two or three weeks in recreation 
and rest. 

Charles Harper threshed his wheats-
Monday and reports a yield of 40^ 
bushels per acre. 

Mrs. C. B. Powell will entertain the 
Woman's Foreign Missionary society 
of the First M. E. church tomorrow 
afternoon at her home on Beaton ave
nue east and Second streetnorth. 

The Queen Esther circle held a pic
nic at the city park this afternoon. 

AGENCY. 

Saturday about 4 o'clock O. Mengus' 
barn was discovered to be on fire. The 
barn and contents, consisting of hay, 
cojjn, buRsry and harness were burned. 
It Is supposed that it caught Are from. 
a bonfire that some children had start
ed near the barn. Some insurance was j 
carried. 

THe prospects for the home coming 
picnic to be held here A us. 16 are good 
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ifOU DO YOUR SELF 

AN INJUSTICE^—** 

II yon buy chewiere before 
teeing «ur ihon andstytei 

No More Less 

The Glasgow Tailors 
<24 Cast Main 8L 
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